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Biographical Note 
 
The Polson and Rodocker Collection contains materials from five members of the 
donor’s family. These soldiers are: 
 
Addison Caskey Rodocker was born in Carrall County, Ohio. Addison Rodocker was 
around sixteen years old when he served with the 65th Regiment of the Ohio Infantry 
and the 69th Regiment Illinois Infantry in the Civil War.  
 
Philip Rodocker was born in Fayette County, Pennsylvania around 1817. Philip 
Rodocker served in the 37th Iowa Infantry during the Civil War. Prior to the war he was 
employed as a harness maker. 
 
Gaylord (George) Arlington Rodocker was born in DeKalb, Illinois around 1894. He 
was drafted into the military during World War I and was stationed at Camp Grant and 
Camp Logan before he arrived in France on May 8th, 1918. Gaylord Rodocker served 
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for twelve months overseas with the 33rd (Prairie) Division and took part in the Meuse-
Argonne and Somme-Amiens Offensives.  
 
Henry S. Polson was born in Chicago on August 20, 1893. Prior to the war he was 
employed as a cable foreman. He was assigned to the Troop K First Calvary. Henry 
Polson went to Brownsville, Texas and participated in the Mexican Border Campaign, 
for which he later received a metal. In 1917, he served in the American Expeditionary 
Force in the 33rd Division, 122nd Field artillery, Battery F and went to France in May of 
1918. He served at St. Michel and in the Meuse-Argonne before returning home in May 
of 1919. Henry S. Polson died on June 12, 1962. 
 
Robert Charles Polson was born on April 6, 1924. He was married to Evelyn Rodocker 
Polson. Prior to the war, Robert was a student. He entered into service on January 13, 
1943 and became a Truck Driver, Light (345) with the Maintenance Battalion of the 2nd 
Armored Division. Robert Polson received the Purple Heart medal for injuries he 
received around July 27, 1944 in Cavigny, France.  
 

 
Scope and Content of the Collection 
 
The Polson and Rodocker Collection contains materials from multiple generations of 
the donor's family. This collection includes correspondence, military documents, 
photographs, and newspaper clippings from World War I and World War II. This 
collection also contains some material from the Civil War. 
 
Arrangement 
 
The collection arrived in no discernable order. Staff has arranged the collection by 
category and chronologically. The collection consists of six series: 
 
Series One: Correspondence, 1864, 1917-1919, 1943-1945 
 
Series One includes correspondence from multiple soldiers. The majority of 
correspondences are from Gaylord (George) Rodocker to his family during World War 
I. This series also includes correspondence to and from Robert (Bob) Polson during 
World War II and one letter from Philip Rodocker during the Civil War. Material in this 
series are arranged chronologically.  
 
Series Two: Military Documents, 1862-1981, u.d. 
 
Series Two includes various forms of military documentation. When possible, 
documents were organized according to the individual soldiers they pertained to. 
Documents in this series include materials from the Civil War, World War I, and World 
War II. Other materials in this series include publications and booklets, individual 



soldier's journals, airborne leaflets dropped during wartime, and other miscellaneous 
military documents.   
 
Series Three: Newspaper Clippings, 1918-1985, u.d. 
 
Series Three includes newspaper clippings from c.1918 to 1985. The majority of 
newspaper clippings are of Gaylord (George) Rodocker's letters home to his family 
describing his time overseas in World War I. Items in the folder are arranged 
chronologically.    
 
Series Four: Photographs, 1918-1945, u.d.  
 
Series Four includes photographs from World War I and World War II. The majority of 
photographs are from Robert (Bob) Polson while he served overseas in Europe during 
World War II. This series also includes several photographs of Gaylord (George) 
Rodocker and his family while he was at Camp Grant. Items in this series are arranged 
chronologically.   
 
Series Five: Miscellaneous Items, 1923-1944, u.d. 
 
Series Five includes miscellaneous items including money from overseas, tickets, 
blank postcards, and miscellaneous ephemeral items. This series is arranged by 
category.  
 
Series Six: Oversize Items, u.d. 
 
Series Six includes miscellaneous oversize items like newspapers, maps, and posters. 
Items in this series are arranged by category.   
 

 
Rights 
 
Copyrights held by Andrea Polson Imes were transferred to the Pritzker Military 
Museum & Library. All other rights are held by the author or publisher. Users assume 
responsibility for following copyright laws as established by US Code Title 17. 
 

 
Separations  
 

Item ID 
Call 

Number 
Description Location 

800257001 
 

German Skat card deck 9cm x 6 cm 
 



800257002 
 

German Skat card deck 10cm x 6cm 
 

800257003 
 

U.S. small all-purpose pouch 
 

800257004 
 

Round SS German embroidered patch 
 

800257005 
 

Round German Labour Front (DAF) swastika 
patch  

800257006 
 

Triangular Second Armored Division patch 
 

800257007 
 

Triangular Second Armored Division patch 
 

800257008 
 

Triangular Second Armored Division patch 
 

800257009 
 

Triangular Second Armored Division patch 
 

800257010 
 

Triangular Second Armored Division patch 
 

800257011 
 

Triangular Second Armored Division patch 
 

800257012 
 

German Waffen SS NCO Feldgendarmerie 
shoulder board  

800257013 
 

Private patch 
 

800257014 
 

Private patch 
 

800257015 
 

Private patch 
 

800257016 
 

Private patch 
 

800257017 
 

World War II oversea service bars 
 

800257018 
 

World War II oversea service bars 
 

800257019 
 

World War II oversea service bars 
 

800257020 
 

33rd Infantry Division round patch 
 

800257021 
 

Chicago Daily Tribune facsimiles of front page 
headlines  

 

 
Key Subjects 
 
This collection is indexed under the following headings in the Library’s online catalog. 
Researchers interested in materials about related topics, persons, or places should 
search the catalog using these subject headings. 



Subjects 
 
Camp Grant (Ill.) 
United States. -- Army. -- Armored Division, 2nd. 
United States. -- Army. -- Division, 33rd. 
United States--Civil War, 1861-1865. 
World War, 1914-1918. 
World War, 1914-1918--France 
World War, 1939-1945. 
World War, 1939-1945--France 
 

 
Container List 
 

Box Folder Item ID # Title Dates 

   
Series 1: Correspondence 

1864, 1917-
1919, 1943-

1945, u.d  

1 1 
 

Correspondence 1864 

  
800257022 

To Capt. James McCleery from Sergt. 
Philip Rodocker: letter about the special 
orders he was to carry out and how 
deserters he was in charge of escaped 
[photocopy] 

18-Sep-1864 

  
800257023 

To Capt. James McCleery from Sergt. 
Phillip Rodocker: letter about the special 
orders he was to carry out and how 
deserters he was in charge of escaped 
[duplicate] [photocopy] 

18-Sep-1864 
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Correspondence Oct-Dec 1917 

  
800257024 

To Bro., Sister and Everybody from 
Gaylord Rodocker: letter about being at 
Camp Grant, his bunkmate, rumors of 
when they will go overseas, the duties 
he's assigned, and getting a pass to 
leave 

10-Oct-17 

  
800257025 

To Old Sister from Gaylord: letter about 
receiving a package from her, the 
temperature, getting paid, and the 

21-Oct-17 



treatment of the soldiers 

  
800257026 

To Bro. and Sister from Gaylord: letter 
about receiving a package from them, 
being chosen as a Colonel's Orderly, the 
weather, digging trenches, receiving 
guns, boxing matches, a friend visiting, 
and rumors of where they are going next 

1-Nov-17 

  
800257027 

To Sister Mayme from Gaylord: letter 
about receiving her package, the 
weather, songs they are sing, asking 
how the family is, his new rifle, friends 
that visited, being acting Corporal, and 
daily life  

12-Nov-17 

  
800257028 

To Sister from Gaylord: postcard about 
thanking her for a gift she didn’t send 
and going to the Y.M.C.A. to sing 

13-Nov-17 

  
800257029 

To Bro., Sister, and All from Gaylord: 
letter about the weather, the drills they 
did yesterday, being outside all day on 
the range, inspection, and daily life 

8-Dec-17 

  
800257030 

To Sister from Gaylord: letter about 
receiving a package, receiving bullets 
for their rifles, staying warm, drills, 
coming home and plans if it happens, 
and asking about her and the family  

15-Dec-17 

  
800257031 

To Bro. and Sister from Gaylord: letter 
about not being able to come home, the 
lottery to go home for Christmas, 
sending money for Christmas presents, 
and wishing family well  

19-Dec-17 

  
800257032 

To Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rodocker from 
Gaylord: letter [first page missing] about 
hating the Army and feeling indifferent to 
everything, feeling bad for the soldiers in 
Europe that have been there for years, 
being on guard of the water tank, how 
soldiers have it much tougher than 
civilians, gas mask training, and a snow 

20-Dec-17 



storm 
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Correspondence Jan-Jun 1918 

  
800257033 

To Bro. and Sister from Gaylord: letter 
about Christmas, duties, being 
quarantined, the weather, going home 
[missing last pages of letter]  

8-Jan-18 

  
800257034 

To Bro. and Sister from Gaylord: letter 
about being quarantined, poker games, 
thanking her for the past packages sent, 
and daily life 

27-Jan-18 

  
800257035 

To Sister from Gaylord: letter about men 
being sent to North Carolina, the camp, 
shooting at the range, taking boxing 
instructions, going out with friends, 
trying to get leave and additions to the 
camp  

5-Mar-18 

  
800257036 

To Mr. C.A. Rodocker from Gaylord: 
souvenir fold out photograph folder of 
"Life in the U.S. Army" 

14-Mar-18 

  
800257037 

To Bro. Chas. from Gaylord: letter about 
visiting home in DeKalb, the possibility 
of leaving soon, life at camp, the 
weather, and wishing he could come 
visit camp  

19-Mar-18 

  
800257038 

To Bro. from Gaylord: postcard about 
leaving camp on a train headed to 
Houston and briefly describes the trip 
and towns they have gone through  

4-Apr-18 

  
800257039 

To Bro. and Sister from Gaylord: 
postcard about life at  Camp Logan, 
change of companies, and about 
Houston 

15-Apr-18 

  
800257040 

To Bro. Chas. from Gaylord: letter about 
being happy to receive his letter, the 
marriage of a friend, war bonds, the 
weather, going overseas soon, and 

24-Apr-18 



having an inspection later that day 

  
800257041 

To Bro. from Gaylord: postcard about 
going to New York and gives him his 
new address 

5-May-18 

  
800257042 

To Mother from Gaylord: postcard about 
being in New York City, the sites he's 
seen, how he is feeling, and the weather 

8-May-18 

  
800257043 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about not having paper to write in a 
while, being in France, describing 
France's landscape, people, food, and 
weather, a hike they went on, and 
entertainment for the soldiers happening 
that night 

12-Jun-18 

  
800257044 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about a friend drowning recently, the 
funeral of his friend, new location they 
have moved to that is close to a 
Y.M.C.A., the equipment they have 
been given, and women working in 
France 

18-Jun-18 

  
800257045 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about receiving mail from the U.S., 
moving twice, going to the trenches 
soon, disassembling a machine gun, 
airplanes crossing the lines and 
bombing, the town they are in, people 
they have met, sinking of the RMS 
Moldavia, letters he's received, and 
wanting her to send pictures of home 

28-Jun-18 

  
800257046 

To Brother, Sister, and All from Gaylord: 
letter about receiving their mail, enemy 
airplanes and bombs being dropped at 
night, describing his time in France, 
getting paid in French money, being in 
an Automatic Rifle squad, stories from 
veterans, roads in France, and mail 

30-Jun-18 
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Correspondence Jul-Dec 1918 

  
800257047 

To Mrs. Rodocker from Warrin[?] 
Scueerey[?]: letter about receiving her 
letter and includes a poem 

1-Jul-18 

  
 

800257048 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about receiving their letter and clippings, 
men in Company G and H that are from 
their hometown and surrounding areas, 
other letters he's received, the Fourth of 
July, daily tasks and training, a gas 
attack drill, and enclosing a postcard of 
a village he's been to  

 
7-Jul-18 

  
800257049 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about the weather, visiting a friend in a 
town close by, more exciting drills and 
lessons as they get closer to war, 
sending gifts, sending money, and 
bombs being dropped near by 

15-Jul-18 

  
800257050 

To Bro. and Sister from Gaylord: letter 
about the rain, it being Clean Up Day, 
letters he has received, daily work, their 
companies time in a trench, and night 
bombings 

16-Jul-18 

  
800257051 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about leaving camp for the trenches, the 
weather, making a bed in the trenches, 
describing life in the trenches, and 
talking with veterans 

2-Aug-18 

  
800257052 

To Bro. Chas. and Sis. Mayme from 
Gaylord: letter about receiving his mail, 
leaving camp for the trenches, making a 
bed, the weather, describing the battles, 
and the shelter he built  

2-Aug-18 

  
800257053 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about traveling to different camps and 
trenches, the German soldiers, the war, 
the British, food he has bought, and 

13-Aug-18 



French villages  

  
800257054 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about being back from the trenches, 
visiting with friends from DeKalb, injuries 
friend had possibly sustained, German 
attacks from the air, and how mail 
censoring is getting more strict  

22-Aug-18 

  
 

800257055 

To Bro., Sister, and V from Gaylord: 
letter about receiving lots of mail from 
his brother, Mayme's accident, the 
weather, their next orders, visiting with 
friends from DeKalb, and asking about 
family 

 
22-Aug-18 

  
800257056 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about traveling to a different camp, 
describes the town they are billeted, 
enclosed a postcard of the town marking 
where he is staying, moving to a new 
location, newspaper clippings that he 
was sent, the strict orders about letter 
writing,  daily life, and the weather, also 
includes a postcard with a town they 
billeted  with a note written on the back  

1-Sep-18 

  
800257057 

To Bro. Chas. And All from Gaylord: 
letter about wishing he was back in 
Chicago, where they are billeted at, 
what the other men are doing while he is 
writing his letter, moving, asking how 
Chicago and family are doing, receiving 
an American newspaper, going out with 
friends, his company's actions, and daily 
life 

10-Sep-18 

  
800257058 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about the weather, what he has been 
doing since he last wrote, air battles he 
can see, buying eggs, riding in a car, 
getting sick, not having any 
newspapers, advice for a friend of 
where to enlist, and about missing home 

15-Sep-18 



  
800257059 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about moving frequently, not being able 
to drill, the company band playing 
music, running into a friend from 
DeKalb, letters he has received, and the 
weather  

24-Sep-18 

  
 

800257060 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about not sending mail for a month 
since he left for the front, describes what 
it was like to be in the trenches and front 
lines for a month, receiving money 
Mother sent, his parents wedding 
anniversary, the YMCA service being 
bad, receiving his birthday letter from 
Mother, and asking how his family is 
doing, also includes small note that asks 
for a list of things that he need to be 
sent to him 

 
25-Oct-18 

  
800257061 

To Brother, Sister and Niece Virginia 
from Gaylord: letter about not sending 
mail for the past month, describes what 
it was like being in the trenches and 
front lines for a month, what he is doing 
now, receiving lots of letters, missing the 
quiet home life, and sending him things 
he wants 

25-Oct-18 

  
800257062 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about his company capturing a village, 
how he is uninjured, recounts the 
feelings he had during the battle, 
coming back after the battle, how he 
won't feel the war is over until he's 
home, rumors of when they will go home 
[last pages of letter missing] 

17-Nov-18 

  
800257063 

To Bro., Sister, and Virginia from 
Gaylord: letter about capturing a village 
on November 10, what they are doing 
now the war is over, the cold he has, 
rumors of going home, the weather, 
letters returned to him because of the 
censors, thanking his brother for 

19-Nov-18 



sending so many letters, his brother's 
family, and his friend Emil 

  
800257064 

To Dad from Henry Polson: letter about 
the censorship being lifted for soldiers to 
write home for Christmas, being billeted 
in Lanenville France, his experience in 
France so far, description of the 
Argonne front,  other battles, and 
rumors of coming home [page 2 is 
missing] [not original letter, transcribed]  

23-Nov-18 

  
800257065 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about sending another letter since his 
was sent back by censors, possibly 
coming home 'soon', what he has been 
doing, the weather, 'going over' before 
the war had ended, and how his parents 
feel about Armistice  

23-Nov-18 

  
800257066 

To [?] from Gaylord: postcard of 
Luxemburg town with description of 
when he was there 

14-Dec-18 

  
800257067 

To [?] from Gaylord: postcard of town 
with description of when he is there 

16-Dec-18 

  
800257068 

To Mother and Dad: letter about moving 
and finally settling in a small town in 
Luxembourg, description of their travel 
route, the people of Luxembourg,  
describes the home they are in, the 
weather, money, not celebrating 
Christmas, and waiting to come home 

22-Dec-18 

  
800257069 

To Bro., Sis., and V. from Gaylord: letter 
about traveling to Luxembourg, the 
weather, no Christmas boxes for the 
soldiers, food, understanding some of 
the German language, and wishing all 
his family well 

22-Dec-18 

  
800257070 

To Mother and Dad: letter about being in 
the same town in Luxembourg, how he 
celebrated Christmas, a picture that 
Mother sent him, what the newspapers 

29-Dec-18 



said about Armistice, and not being able 
to go see any of the major cities in 
Europe 
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Correspondence Jan-Feb 1919 

  
800257071 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about the weather in Luxembourg, 
describes what it looks like where he is, 
getting a pass to leave, eating candy 
and ice cream, seeing an old friend, a 
concert playing later, the death of a 
friend, and his Christmas box not 
arriving 

7-Jan-19 

  
800257072 

To C.A. Rodocker from Gaylord: 
postcard about how beautiful the 
scenery is and describing the 
photograph on front 

12-Jan-19 

  
800257073 

To C.A. Rodocker from Gaylord: 
postcard about the photograph on front 
of Diekirch 

12-Jan-19 

  
800257074 

To Chas. Rodocker from Gaylord: 
postcard about the photograph on front 
of Moestroff 

12-Jan-19 

  
800257075 

To C.A. Rodocker from Gaylord: 
postcard written in German[?] 

12-Jan-19 

  
800257076 

To Bro., Sis., and Virginia from Gaylord: 
letter about receiving his Christmas box, 
a regimental band playing, an 
inspection, how he feels he's wasting 
time being away from home, how he 
appreciated the Christmas box he 
received, and hoping all is well with 
family 

12-Jan-19 

  
800257077 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about his Christmas box arriving, 
thanking Mother for the package, food 
he has bought, American girls putting on 
a show at a saloon, and how he wants 

14-Jan-19 



to come home 

  
800257078 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about receiving the music sheet and 
cartoons they sent, family life, receiving 
a picture from a friend, and a package 
from a friend 

22-Jan-19 

  
800257079 

To Bro. Chas. From Gaylord: letter 
about waiting to come home, the 
weather, playing soccer, missing letters, 
how he misses everyone back home, 
receiving a photograph from friends, 
being envious of those back home, 
rumors of when they are coming home, 
news of a friend’s death, and wishing all 
well 

24-Jan-19 

  
800257080 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about the weather in Chicago and in 
Luxembourg, asking if they received 
"Stars &  Stripes" he sent, going to see 
entertainment at their Battalion 
Headquarters, death of a friend, letters 
in the newspapers from 'soldiers', and 
about the other branches of the military 
and how they did in the war 

28-Jan-19 

  
800257081 

To Chas. From Gaylord: postcard about 
receiving his letter today and where they 
might go to next  

29-Jan-19 

  
800257082 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about his daily routine, the weather, 
rumors of going home soon, how 
restless the men are, and asking how 
the family is 

2-Feb-19 

  
800257083 

To Sis from Gaylord: postcard about the 
statue on the front and where they might 
move to next 

8-Feb-19 

  
800257084 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about not having much news, sending 
"Stars & Stripes" to her, receiving her 
letters and packages, food he has 

9-Feb-19 



eaten, rumors of going home, President 
Woodrow Wilson working on peace 
terms, how unfair it is that they have to 
stay in Europe for so long, getting paid, 
glad to hear of the passing of the 
Prohibition, how her letters have helped 
him during his time in the war, and how 
he plans to marry Olivia 

  
800257085 

To Bro., Sister, and Virginia from 
Gaylord: letter about the weather, card 
games they play to pass the time, the 
Chicago Blackhawks, rumors of coming 
home, a snowstorm, wanting to come 
home, the Chicago Tribune, injuries he 
has had, and getting along with the 
women whose house they are staying in  

9-Feb-19 

  
800257086 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about the company being deloused, 
going on hikes, running down a steep 
hill, running into friends, and being given 
American guns  

16-Feb-19 

  
800257087 

To Mayme from Gaylord: postcard about 
Nice being even more beautiful in 
person  

28-Feb-19 
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Correspondence Mar-May 1919 

  
800257088 

To Chas. From Gaylord: postcard from 
Nice, France, rumors of when they will 
come home and about being in Nice 

1-Mar-19 

  
800257089 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about receiving eleven letters, reasons 
why his letters are lacking news,  his trip 
to Nice and the Riviera, and rumors of 
when he will come home 

9-Mar-19 

  
800257090 

To Bro., Sister, and Niece from Gaylord: 
letter about his Nice furlough and 
describes the trip and the town 

11-Mar-19 



  
800257091 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about drills, the weather, how the 
farmers plough the fields, getting 
deloused, and photographs he sent 
home 

16-Mar-19 

  
800257092 

To Charles, Old Scout from Gaylord: 
letter asking how things in Chicago are, 
the weather, drills, rumors of coming 
home, and  includes a song "Thems My 
Sentiments"  

16-Mar-19 

  
800257093 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about receiving their letters and 
packages, a shot in the arm he got, 
going to the 6th army horse show and 
describes it, running into a friend, 
rumors of coming home, and asking 
about photographs he sent home  

22-Mar-19 

  
800257094 

To Bro., Sister, and V. from Gaylord: 
letter about the mail system improving, 
being busy with inspections and 
cleaning, a typhoid shot, going to the 
horse show, sending them a postcard of 
him and some friends [Gaylord on far 
left], getting his camera back, and about 
getting back home and to work 

23-Mar-19 

  
800257095 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about daily life, the weather, receiving 
letters from friends, possibly going to 
Poland, and trying to find a German 
helmet 

29-Mar-19 

  
800257096 

To Charles from Gaylord: postcard 
about arriving in Vianden for school and 
receiving his letter 

31-Mar-19 

  
800257097 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about going to school in Vianden, news 
of leaving for home on the 26th of April, 
the weather in Vianden, how they have 
to clean and take baths, and letters from 
friends 

7-Apr-19 



  
800257098 

To Bro. from Gaylord: letter about being 
content in Luxembourg, leaving for 
home soon, daily drills, inspections, and 
going to the dentist  

11-Apr-19 

  
800257099 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about leaving soon, soldiers coming to 
take away most of their horses and 
wagons, inspections and parade, letters 
he's received, and going to the dentist 

11-Apr-19 

  
800257100 

To Mother and Dad from Gaylord: letter 
about receiving their letters, a friend's 
marriage announcement, his work 
company[?]moving to Chicago, his 
concern of leaving his parents in 
DeKalb, when they are going to leave 
Europe for home, and wondering if there 
will be parades for their homecoming 

13-Apr-19 

  
800257101 

To Mrs. Rodocker from Thomas L. 
Sutton: letter about Mrs. Rodocker 
looking after his mother, a Major he 
admired being back in the States, being 
in France, and daily life 

18-Apr-19 

  
800257102 

To Bro. from Gaylord: letter about his 
faithful letter writing, drills, when they 
are coming home, the 33rd parading in 
Chicago, and spending time together in 
Chicago when he gets back 

20-Apr-19 

  
800257103 

To Bro. and Sister: postcard about being 
excited to land in 40 hour and how 
traveling has been  

19-May-19 

  
800257104 

To Chas. Rodocker from the Salvation 
Army War Department: telegram that 
says Gaylord arrived at Camp Mills 

20-May-19 
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Correspondence 

u.d. [c. 1917-
1919] 

  
800257105 

To Chas. Rodocker from C.E.L. 
Framboise[?]: postcard about how much 
longer he has to serve and best wished 

u.d. 



to his family 

  
800257106 

To Chas. A. Rodocker from Gaylord: 
postcard that tells him Gaylord arrived 
overseas and where to write  

u.d. 

  
800257107 

To Charles A. Rodocker from Gaylord: 
French postcard with fold out picture 
book 

u.d. 

  
800257108 

To [?] from Gaylord: postcard about not 
being able to see bigger cities, old-
fashioned French towns, and the wheat 
crop 

u.d. 

  
800257109 

To C.A. Rodocker from Gaylord: 
postcard about going through 
Luxembourg City and the crowd that 
greeted them  

u.d.  

  
800257110 

To [?] from Gaylord: [only page 3 of a 
letter] about being grouchy, not knowing 
when they are coming home, wishing to 
see family on Christmas, not getting 
paid yet, and receiving a book in the 
mail  

u.d. 

  
800257111 

To [?] from Gaylord: [only page 2 of a 
letter] about not seeing a friend's 
Company for a long time, things he 
misses from back home, and losing his 
fountain pen 

u.d. 

 
8 

 
Correspondence 1943-1945 

  
800257112 

To Evelyn Rodocker from Bob: postcard 
about UCLA's campus 

16-May-43 

  
800257113 

To Bob from Gladys: letter asking how 
he is, being out of high school and in 
college, her house having no fence and 
the dog getting away frequently, how he 
likes it in California and suggests he live 
there someday, her boyfriend going into 
the military, and a friend meeting his 
mother 

18-Jul-43 



  
800257114 

To Mrs. Robert Polson from Bob: 
postcard about missing her 

24-Apr-44 

  
800257115 

To Evelyn Polson from Bob: postcard 
saying he is alright and to take care of 
herself  

24-May-44 

  
800257116 

To Bob from [?]: letter about including a 
map that shows where he was at during 
World War I[?], lists the names of the 
towns he was in [pages missing] 

12-Sep-44 

  
800257117 

To Bob from [?]: letter about including a 
map that shows where he was at during 
World War I[?], lists the names of the 
towns he was in [pages missing, 
photocopy, duplicate] 

12-Sep-44 

  
800257118 

To Bob from Guy: v-mail about Bob 
going home, Guy's score being too low 
to go home, a friend of theirs in France, 
his girlfriend, and hoping to see each 
other soon 

23-Sep-45 

  
800257119 

To Robert from Major General D. 
McCoach, Jr.: letter about the possibility 
of reenlisting in the Army during 
peacetime  

14-Nov-45 

  
800257120 

To [?] from Bob: Second Armored 
Division Christmas Card 

u.d. 

  
800257121 

To [?] from Bob: postcard about the 
photograph and how the church is now 
gone from a bomb 

u.d. 

  
800257122 

To [?] from Bob: postcard about the 
church on the front 

u.d. 

  
800257123 

To [?] from Bob: postcard about the 
monument on the front and how he 
spent time by there 

u.d. 

  
800257124 

To [?] from Bob: postcard with foldout 
photos with annotations on the back of 
the photos 

u.d. 



  
800257125 

To [?] from Bob: postcard of Hasselt's 
city hall  

u.d. 

  
800257126 

To [?] from Bob: postcard of an old 
church with Bob's description of the area 

u.d. 

  
800257127 

To [?] from Bob: postcard of a town he 
stayed in with description his living 
quarters  

u.d. 

  
800257128 

To [?] from Bob: postcard of a town he 
stayed in with description his living 
quarters, living quarters marked on 
postcard with an X 

u.d. 

  
800257129 

To [?] from Bob: large postcard about 
the town on the front  

u.d. 

     

   
Series 2: Military Documents 1862-1981, u.d. 

2 1 
 

Philip Rodocker's Military Documents 1862 

  
800257130 Declaration of Recruit [photocopy] 3-Oct-1862 

  
800257131 

Volunteer Enlistment document 
[photocopy] 

14-Nov-1862 

  
800257132 

Company Muster-in Roll document 
[photocopy] 

31-Dec-1862 

 
2 

 
Addison C. Rodocker's Military 

Documents 
1865-1926 

  
800257133 

Certificate of service in Civil War 
[photocopy] 

12-May-1865 

  
800257134 Certificate of service in Civil War 29-Nov-12 

  
800257135 Pension certificate 23-Sep-15 

  
800257136 Pension increase notice  10-Jun-18 

  
800257137 Notice to pensioners  4-Jul-18 

  
800257138 Pension increase notice  1-May-20 



  
800257139 Pension certificate 3-Mar-26 
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Henry S. Polson's Military Documents 1916-1920, u.d. 

  
800257140 

Volunteer Enlistment document 
[photocopy]  

24-Mar-16 

  
 

800257141 
Physical Examination of Recruitment 
document [photocopy] 

 
u.d. 

  
800257142 

Cancelled Liberty Loan Allotments 
document [photocopy]  

7-May-18 

  
800257143 

Henry S. Polson S.O.S Military card 
[photocopy] 

u.d. 

  
800257144 

The Argonne Meuse Club A.E.F. 
pamphlet [photocopy] 

1-Nov-19 

  
800257145 

Transmittal of Mexican Border Service 
Medal letter [photocopy] 

20-Mar-20 

  
800257146 

The Adjutant General's Report lists of 
rank, name, residence, dates 
enlisted/date of muster, and remarks 
sheet [photocopy] 

u.d. 

  
800257147 

Locations of National Guard Units at 
Mexican Border Stations 1916-7 sheet, 
[photocopy] 

u.d. 

  
800257148 

Henry S. Polson military history 
[photocopy]  

u.d. 

  
800257149 Medal of Verdun paperwork [photocopy]  u.d. 

 
4 

 
Robert Polson's Military Documents 1943-1947 

  
800257150 Soldier's Individual Pay Record booklet 1942 

  
800257151 

Immunization Register and Other 
Medical Data 

1943-1945 

  
800257152 Change of Address card u.d. 

  
800257153 Registration Certificate card u.d. 

  
800257154 Notice of Change of Address card 2-Feb-44 



  
800257155 

General Orders, Award of the Purple 
Heart [photocopy] 

28-Jul-44 

  
800257156 

Notice that Robert C. Polson was 
wounded in action [photocopy] 

28-Jul-44 

  
800257157 

General Orders, Award of the Purple 
Heart list [photocopy] 

28-Jul-44 

  
800257158 Motor Vehicle Operator's Permit  5-Apr-43 

  
800257159 Motor Vehicle Operator's Permit 25-Jul-45 

  
800257160 

Receipt of materials Polson had in his 
jeep 

25-Jan-45 

  
800257161 

Order of the day from Headquarters 
Second Armored Division 

19-Apr-45 

  
800257162 

Memorandum from Headquarters 2D 
Armored Division 

20-Apr-45 

  
800257163 Separation Qualification Record 8-Nov-45 

  
800257164 

Honorable Discharge certificate 
[photocopy] 

8-Nov-45 

  
800257165 Notice of Classification 13-Nov-45 

  
800257166 

Veterans Administration receipt for 
disability benefit application and copy of 
discharge certificate  

9-Jan-46 

  
800257167 

State of Illinois Service Recognition 
certificate 

1947 

  
800257168 Roster HQ. Co. 2nd Armd. Division  u.d. 

  
800257169 

Roster HQ. Co. 2nd Armd. Division 
[photocopy] 

u.d. 

  
800257170 

Punch card for Charter Member of T.S. 
Club 

u.d. 

  
800257171 

Award for the Meritorious Service Unit 
Plaque note 

u.d. 

  
800257172 

Award for the Meritorious Service Unit 
Plaque note [photocopy] 

u.d. 



  
800257173 

Picture of 2nd Div. soldier at 
presentation ceremony [photocopy] 

u.d. 

  
800257174 

Order of the Day of the Belgian Army, 
synopsis of where 2nd Div. is mentioned  
[photocopy] 

u.d. 

  
800257175 

Order of the Day of the Belgian Army, 
synopsis of where 2nd Div. is mentioned  
[photocopy] 

u.d. 

 
5 

 
Personal Journals and Notebooks 1918-1981 

  
800257176 

Gaylord Rodocker's journal from Camp 
Logan to France, brief descriptions of 
daily life 

May 1-Sep 28 
1918 

  
800257177 

Henry Samuel Polson's notebook with 
notes about guns, codes, and diagrams 

u.d. [c. 1914-
1918] 

  
800257178 

Note book [Henry Samuel Polson?] with 
notes about radios, codes, telephones, 
and diagrams 

u.d. [c. 1914-
1918] 

  
800257179 

Robert Polson's Notes and Numbers 
notebook with addresses and telephone 
numbers 

1943 

  
800257180 

Robert Polson's notebook with dates 
and locations of where he was 
[photocopy] 

1943-1945 

  
800257181 

Gaylord [George] A. Rodocker's 
personal military story 

9-Nov-81 

  
800257182 

Gaylord [George] A. Rodocker's 
personal military story [photocopy] 

9-Nov-81 
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Miscellaneous Military Documents 1919, 1943, u.d. 

  
800257183 

Headquarters 2nd Illinois Field Artillery 
report for duty card [photocopy] 

21-Jul-17 

  
800257184 

Illinois warrant of service card 
[photocopy] 

c. 1918 

  
800257185 Illinois warrant of service card  c. 1945 



  
800257186 Phonetic spelling alphabet sheet u.d. 

  
800257187 Information on Government Insurance u.d. 

  
800257188 

"Ordnance Materiel" gun information 
sheet  

  
800257189 

Military Government Orders in English 
and in German 

u.d. 

  
800257190 

Instructions for Troops, rules for being 
on a ship 

u.d. 

  
800257191 Ration information sheet  Nov-43 

  
800257192 

General Orders, Headquarters 33rd 
Division on board U.S.S. "Mount 
Vernon"  

17-May-19 
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Military Manuals, Booklets, and 

Publications I 
1914-1919 

  
800257193 

Manual of Physical Training, United 
States Army, 1914 

1914 

  
800257194 Camp Grant, Rockford Illinois booklet  1917 

  
800257195 Camp Grant, Rockford Illinois booklet  1917 

  
800257196 Army and Navy Service Book 1917 

  
800257197 Popular Songs of the A.E.F., Y.M.C.A.  1918 

  
800257198 

33rd Division A.E.F. from its Arrival in 
France until Armistice with Germany 

1919 

 
8 

 
Military Manuals, Booklets, and 

Publications II 
1919 

  
800257199 33rd Division Across No Man's Land  1919 

 
9 

 
Military Manuals, Booklets, and 
Publications III 

1921 

  
800257200 

The History of the 33rd Division, A.E.F. 
by Frederic Louis Huidekoper 

1921 



3 1 
 

Military Manuals, Booklets, and 
Publications IV 

u.d. 

  
800257201 

French guide book with foldout map 
[cover and multiple pages missing] 

u.d. 

  
800257202 

The Story of the Thirty-Third Division 
"The Prairie Division" Reprinted from the 
Chicago Daily News 

u.d. 

  
800257203 

Take Me to France: A French Phase 
Book for the American Soldier 

u.d. 

  
800257204 

The History of the 33rd Div. 122nd Field 
Artillery, World War I 

u.d. 

 
2 

 
Military Manuals, Booklets, and 

Publications V 
1942-1946 

  
800257205 

Instructions for American Servicemen in 
Britain 1942 

1942 

  
800257206 French Phrase Book  28-Sep-43 

  
800257207 

Second Armored Division, 702nd Tank 
Destroyer Battalion, 195th Anti-Aircraft 
Battalion 

1945 

  
800257208 

Explanation of the Provision of "The G I 
Bill of Rights"  

1946 

  
800257209 

Welcome to the States, Boston Port of 
Embarkation, Camp Myles Standish 

u.d. 

 
3 

 
Airborne Leaflet Propaganda 1944, u.d. 

  
800257210 

"Ain't It Fun…To Be a Soldier" German 
leaflet to United States soldiers 

u.d. 

  
800257211 

"Ain't It Fun…To Be a Soldier" German 
leaflet to United States soldiers 

u.d. 

  
800257212 

"Americans to the Front!" German leaflet 
to United States soldiers 

u.d. 

  
800257213 

"Safe Conduct" sheet, United States to 
German soldiers 

1944 



  
800257214 

"A minute can save your life" leaflet to 
German soldiers 

u.d. 

  
800257215 

"A minute can save your life" leaflet to 
German soldiers 

u.d. 

  
800257216 

"The Americans have not changed", 
United States leaflets to German 
soldiers 

u.d. 

  
800257217 

"The Americans have not changed", 
United States leaflets to German 
soldiers 

u.d. 

  
800257218 

"Poles in the German Army" leaflet to 
Polish soldiers 

u.d. 

     

   
Series 3: Newspaper Clippings 1918-1985, u.d. 

 
4 

 
Newspaper Clippings and Articles 

c. 1918, 1945, 
1985, u.d. 

  
800257219 

Multiple newspaper clippings, "700 First 
Cavalrymen Parade in Chicago Today" 
[18-Nov-1916]; "If People Don't Dig Up 
We Will…The AEF to the President" 
[u.d.]; "Chicago Men Praised for Artillery 
Work" [25-Oct-1918] [photocopy] 

1916, 1918 

  
800257220 

Multiple newspaper clippings, "Cavalry 
Leaves on Monday." [1916]; "122D 
Artillery 'Safe Arrival' Cards Received" 
[u.d.]; "Pleased with the 1st Cavalry" 
[u.d.]; "Foreman's Men Having Joyful 
Time Fighting Hun" [14-Oct-1918]; "Wild 
Crowds Howl Kaiser's Dirge in Loop" 
[u.d.] [photocopy] 

1916, 1918 

  
800257221 

Multiple newspaper clippings, 
"…Artillery Eager To Start to France" 
[28-Aug-1917]; "…Food Has Giant…" 
[u.d.]; "Ovation for…" [u.d.]; "Wins 
Captaincy in France" [u.d.] [photocopy] 

1917 

  
800257222 

"…Batteries E and F, Battery F" 
[photocopy] 

11-Aug-17 



  
800257223 

"…Batteries E and F, Battery F" 
[photocopy] 

11-Aug-17 

  
800257224 "At 122d Field Artillery." [photocopy] 1918 

  
800257225 "That old stuff of German efficiency…" u.d. 

  
800257226 

"Marchville and St. Hilaire are Prizes of 
Yank 2nd Army"  

u.d. 

  
800257227 "Frank Ronan Back to Hospital Today" u.d. 

  
800257228 

[Small piece of Gaylord Rodocker 
Letter] "I had considerable trouble with 
the arches…" 

c. 1918 

  
800257229 

[Piece of Gaylord Rodocker Letter] : I 
imagine, or believe, that to you folks at 
home…" 

c. 1918 

  
800257230 

"Huns Glad of Capture: Cheering Letter 
Comes from Gaylord Rodocker 'Over 
There'" 

c. 1918 

  
800257231 

Multiple newspaper clippings, "Great 
Welcome for Foreman's Boys Planned" 
and "Chicago Yanks Rarin' to Fight on 
German So…" [photocopy] 

u.d. 

  
800257232 

"Crowds Stand in Rain to Bid 7th 
Farewell" 

u.d. 

  
800257233 

"Crowds Stand in Rain to Bid 7th 
Farewell" 

u.d. 

  
800257234 

"Describes Long Hike: Gaylord 
Rodocker Writes Interesting Letter of 
Devastated Country"  

c. 1918 

  
800257235 

"Gaylord Rodocker Gives Interesting 
Bits of Information: Is in Luxemburg 

c. 1918 

  
800257236 

[Gaylord Rodocker Letter] "Since writing 
you my last letter…" 

c. 1918 

  
800257237 

"George A. Rodocker" clipping about 
George [Gaylord] Rodocker military 

u.d. 



career and current career 

  
800257238 

"With the 2D Armored Division in 
Normandy…" 

31-Jul-45 

  
800257239 "The Sad Sack, Objective" cartoon c.1940 

  
800257240 "How Many Points You Got?" c. 1945 

  
800257241 

"Chicago. European Soldiers Due to 
Arrive at Boston Today" 

c.1945 

  
800257242 

"Battle of the Bulge a living memory at 
Belgium combat site" 

14-Jul-85 

  
800257243 

"XIX Corps 'Carried The Ball' for Ninth's 
Advance to Roer" 

u.d. 

 
5 

 
The Stars and Stripes Newspaper 1944-1945 

  
800257244 The Stars and Stripes Newspaper 7-Jun-44 

  
800257245 The Stars and Stripes Newspaper 8-Sep-44 

  
800257246 The Stars and Stripes Newspaper 8-May-45 

  
800257247 

"Battle of the Belgian Bulge-From Start 
to Present" article from The Stars and 
Stripes [photocopy] 

10-Jan-45 

 
6 

 
Hell On Wheels, Second Armored 
Division Newspapers 

May-Aug 1945 

  
800257248 Hell on Wheels, Vol. 1, No. 1 9-May-45 

  
800257249 

Copy of front page, Hell on Wheels, Vol. 
1, No. 1 [photocopy] 

9-May-45 

  
800257250 Hell on Wheels, Vol. 1, No. 6 13-Jun-45 

  
800257251 

Copy of front page, Hell on Wheels, Vol. 
1, No. 6 [photocopy] 

13-Jun-45 

  
800257252 Hell on Wheels, Vol. 1, No. 7 20-Jun-45 

  
800257253 Hell on Wheels, Vol. 1, No. 9 11-Jul-45 

  
800257254 Hell on Wheels, Vol. 1, No. 10 18-Jul-45 

  
800257255 Hell on Wheels, Vol. 1, No. 14 16-Aug-45 



  
800257256 

Copy of front page, Hell on Wheels, Vol. 
1, No. 14 [photocopy] 

16-Aug-45 

 
7 

 
Miscellaneous Newsletters 1945 

  
800257257 Wet Run, Vo. 14, No. 6 30-Oct-45 

  
800257258 Wet Run, Vo.14, No. 8 1-Nov-45 

  
800257259 

Headquarters Co., Maintenance Bn. 
Second Armored Div., Vol. 1, No. 1 

13-Jun-45 

     

   
Series 4: Photographs 1918-1945, u.d. 

 
8 

 
Photographs c.1918, u.d. 

  
800257260 

Two soldiers aiming with their guns in 
front of a building 

c.1918 

  
800257261 

Two soldiers crossing their guns in front 
of them in front of a building 

c.1918 

  
800257262 

Eight soldiers standing in front of a 
building, one soldier in back holding 
guns crossed in front of him 

c.1918 

  
800257263 

Soldier standing with gun in hand in 
front of building 

c.1918 

  
800257264 

Soldier and woman sitting on a log with 
arms around each other 

c.1918 

  
800257265 

Soldier and woman sitting on a log with 
arms around each other 

c.1918 

  
800257266 

Man and woman sitting on log in the 
woods 

c.1918 

  
800257267 

Soldier with a man and woman in front 
of a building 

c.1918 

  
800257268 Man and woman standing outside c.1918 

  
800257269 Soldier and woman standing outside c.1918 

  
800257270 

Soldier and woman standing among 
branches outside 

c.1918 



  
800257271 Portrait of nurse with dark hair u.d. 
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Photographs 1944-1945, u.d. 

  
800257272 

Eight soldiers standing on a train 
platform, "From right to left of the 
picture, Jan. 1943, Bill Schwartz, Ed 
Kouilko[?], The 'Sarg' Raby, Roy 
Meecham, Jim McLaughlin, Bill 
Haverstall[?], Lawrence[?[ Martin, Jim 
Jessaulin[?]" 

Jan-43 

  
800257273 

Man and dog standing by a jeep, "Near 
Hwy, Belgium, Dec. 1944 , Bob 
Ferguson 'Schopps'" 

Dec-44 

  
800257274 

Two soldiers standing in front of a 
building, "Weris, Belgium, Jan. 1945, 
Bob Ferguson, John Tucker" 

Jan-45 

  
800257275 

Soldier laying in grass, "Near Aachen 
Germany, Feb. 1945, Morris'[?] idea of 
what a guy in a box hole would look like 
to the enemy" 

Feb-45 

  
800257276 

Soldier standing in large hole "Aachen, 
Germany, Feb. 1945" 

Feb-45 

  
800257277 

Soldier sitting on large gun, "Aachen, 
Germany, Feb. 1945" 

Feb-45 

  
800257278 

Dark photograph of the ground[?], "Near 
Aachen, Germany, Feb. 1945" 

Feb-45 

  
800257279 

Dark photograph of the ground[?], "Near 
Aachen, Germany, Feb. 1945, taken in 
front of a sod covered dugout" 

Feb-45 

  
800257280 

Overview of a field with building in 
background, "Aachen, Germany, Feb. 
1945, kitchen-dark building" 

Feb-45 

  
800257281 

Overview of a field or town[?], "Near 
Aachen, Germany, Feb. 1945" 

Feb-45 

  
800257282 

Solider sitting on large gun, " Aachen, 
Germany, Feb. 1945" 

Feb-45 



  
800257283 

Two soldiers standing in front of a 
factory, "Watenstedt, Germany, May 
1945, Clarence[?] Biggus[?]" 

May-45 

  
800257284 

Two soldiers standing in front of a 
factory, "Watenstedt, Germany, May 
1945, 'Heavy' Abreau[?]" 

May-45 

  
800257285 

Two soldiers standing front of building, 
"Watenstedt, May 1945, Harold Watson" 

May-45 

  
800257286 

Two soldiers standing in front of a 
factory, "'Pa' Green, Watenstedt, 
Germany, May 1945" 

May-45 

  
800257287 

Soldier standing in front of a rockwall, 
"Watenstedt, Germany, June 1945" 

Jun-45 

  
800257288 

Three soldiers sitting in a truck bed, 
"Niles(center), Mull, myself, June 1945" 

Jun-45 

  
800257289 

Soldier standing in front of a factory, 
"June 1945, Watenstedt, Ger., Herman 
Goring Werks" 

Jun-45 

  
800257290 

Soldier standing on a truck, "June 1945, 
Watenstedt, Herman Goring Werks, 
Gerand[?] Carlon" 

Jun-45 

  
800257291 

Solider standing next to truck, "June 
1945 Watenstedt, Ger., Glyn[?] Polk[?], 
Herman Goring Werks" 

Jun-45 

  
800257292 

Soldier sitting in jeep, "Watenstedt, 
Germany, June 1945" 

Jun-45 

  
800257293 Jeep, "July 1945, Watenstedt, Ger." Jul-45 

  
800257294 

Soldier with cigarette, " July 1945, 
Watenstedt, Ger., Charlie Price" 

Jul-45 

  
800257295 

Jeep on side of road, "July 1945, 
Watenstedt, Ger." 

Jul-45 

  
800257296 

Jeep on side of road with soldier leaning 
on front, " July 1945, Watenstedt, Ger." 

Jul-45 



  
800257297 

Four soldiers sitting on tires, "July 1945, 
Wolfenbuttel[?], Ger., Marx Shepard, 
Orr[?], Tommy Price" 

Jul-45 

  
800257298 

Truck on side of road with soldier 
leaning on front, "July 1945, Watenstedt, 
Ger., Price" 

Jul-45 

  
800257299 

Solider sitting with gun in lap, "Berlin, 
Germany, August 1945, Presidential half 
track" 

Aug-45 

  
800257300 

Truck on side of road with soldier 
leaning on front, "Highway from Kassel 
to Frankfurt, Ger. August 1945, Coeville" 

Aug-45 

  
800257301 

Trucks parked on grass, 
"Stoponevarld[?] outside Brauschweig 
Ger., August 1945" 

Aug-45 

  
800257302 

Cargo truck with soldier, "Outside 
Brauschweig, Germany, August 1945, 
Retriever"  

Aug-45 

  
800257303 

Two soldier with arms around each 
other leaning on jeep, "Kassel, 
Germany, August 1945, Cpt. James 
Niles & buddy" 

Aug-45 

  
800257304 

Solider leaning against wrecked car, 
"Berlin, Germany, August 1945" 

Aug-45 

  
800257305 

Soldier standing in front of statue, "S.S. 
Barracks, Berlin, Germany, August 
1945" 

Aug-45 

  
800257306 

Two soldiers standing outside, 
"Replogle[?]-Kitchen driver, Berlin, 
Germany, August 1945, Baseler 
Strasse[?]" 

Aug-45 

  
800257307 Solider leaning on jeep, "Berlin 1945" 1945 

  
800257308 

Soldier sitting in jeep, "Aachen, 
Germany, 1945" 

1945 

  
800257309 

Soldier sitting in jeep, "Aachen, 
Germany, 1945" [duplicate] 

1945 



  
800257310 

Soldier standing in hole, "Aachen, 
Germany, 1945" 

1945 

  
800257311 

Two soldiers standing next to each 
other, "Prints no good but the negative 
seems to be O.K."  

u.d. 

  
800257312 

Truck driving down a dirt road about to 
go over a bridge 

u.d. 

  
800257313 

Three soldiers leaning against a 
staircase in front of a wall of plants 

u.d. 

  
800257314 

Soldier crouching under a staircase 
smoking a cigarette 

u.d. 

  
800257315 

Soldier leaning against a staircase in 
front of a wall of plants 

u.d. 

  
800257316 Monument/grave, "Paris 1945" 1945 

  
800257317 

Soldier dancing[?] or throwing 
something[?], "Bet ya' can't guess what, 
er, who this is!" 

u.d. 

  
800257318 

Soldier leaning against a tank, "'GG' 
Morris"  

u.d. 

  
800257319 

Soldier leaning against large gun, "1945 
May, Watenstedt, Germany"  

May-45 

  
800257320 Soldier leaning against large gun May-45 

  
800257321 Tank with man peeking out 1945 1945 

  
800257322 Tank with man peeking out 1945 1945 

  
800257323 

Three soldiers standing in front of truck, 
"1945, Mike 'Waterwoiks[?]' The other 
guys name? -Heck he's only been here 
about 6 months, few[?] ya' know" 

1945 

  
800257324 Three soldiers standing in front of truck 1945 

  
800257325 

Soldier sitting on a motorcycle outside of 
a factory 1945 

1945 

  
800257326 Soldier standing next to tank 1945 1945 



  
800257327 

Soldier standing next to tank, "Gerry G. 
Morris 1945" 

1945 

  
800257328 Soldier sitting on jeep 1945 1945 

  
800257329 White car with two soldiers inside u.d. 

  
800257330 Man behind the wheel of an engine u.d. 

  
800257331 Soldier sitting on motorcycle, "France" u.d. 

  
800257332 

Boat with a 'Welcome Home, Well Done' 
banner on side 

Nov-45 

  
800257333 

Boat with a 'Welcome Home, Well Done' 
banner on side 

Nov-45 

  
800257334 

Two men sitting in a boxcar, "Keller on 
right 1945" 

1945 

  
800257335 

Soldier taking a photo of himself in front 
of a memorial or grave, "Paris 1945" 

1945 

  
800257336 

Three soldiers standing in front of a 
jeep, "Center R. Polson, Germany 1945" 

1945 

  
800257337 

Two soldiers in a white car, "Polson is 
'passenger'" 

u.d. 

  
800257338 

Soldier in front of stone wall with 
motorcycles in background 

u.d. 

  
800257339 Train cars with soldiers standing outside u.d. 

  
800257340 

Train cars with soldiers standing outside 
[duplicate] 

u.d. 

  
800257341 

Man standing behind the wheel of an 
engine[?] 

u.d. 

  
800257342 

Soldier standing in front of stonewall 
with gun in hand 

u.d. 

  
800257343 

Overview of trucks, jeeps, and soldiers 
parked underneath trees 

u.d. 

  
800257344 White house with pile of logs and man u.d. 



reclining in a chair 

  
800257345 

White house with pile of logs and man 
reclining in a chair [duplicate] 

u.d. 

  
800257346 Soldier reclining in chair outside u.d. 

  
800257347 Soldier sleeping on cot u.d. 

  
800257348 Soldier sleeping on cot [duplicate] u.d. 

  
800257349 

Three soldiers standing in front and 
inside boxcar 

u.d. 

  
800257350 

Three soldiers standing in front and 
inside boxcar [duplicate] 

u.d. 

  
800257351 

Arc de Triomphe with a group of soldiers 
at the base 

u.d. 

  
800257352 Soldier leaning on tank u.d. 

  
800257353 

Soldier leaning on tank, "Germany 
1945" 

1945 

  
800257354 Soldier leaning on tank, "'GG' Morris" 1945 

  
800257355 

Soldier sitting on motorcycle, "Germany 
1945" 

1945 

  
800257356 Soldier sitting on motorcycle 1945 

  
800257357 

Two soldiers standing outside of factory, 
"Germany 1945"  

1945 

  
800257358 Two soldiers standing outside of factory  1945 

  
800257359 Soldier leaning against jeep u.d. 

  
800257360 Two soldiers sitting on hood of jeep u.d. 

  
800257361 Soldier standing in field u.d. 

  
800257362 Truck bed with soldier bodies, "War" u.d. 



 
10 

 
Miscellaneous Photographs 1958, u.d. 

  
800257363 

Group photograph of men in suits and 
baseball uniforms, Henry S. Polson 
[photocopy] 

u.d. 

  
800257364 

Multiple photographs, cabinet card with 
seated man and standing woman; 
photograph of woman standing outside 
leaning on a tree; photograph of man in 
a suit with glasses [photocopy] 

u.d. 

  
800257365 

Multiple photographs: photograph of 
Battery F, Illinois Field Artillery; 
photograph of three men and Henry 
Polson in suits; Henry Polson leaning 
out of a train waving his hat [photocopy] 

u.d. 

  
800257366 

Portrait of man in suit and glasses 
[Henry Polson] 

21-Jul-58 

     

   
Series 5: Miscellaneous Items 1923-1944, u.d. 
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Miscellaneous Souvenirs 1923-1944, u.d. 

  
800257367 United States 3 cent stamp u.d. 

  
800257368 

German Allied Military Currency 1/2 
Mark 

1944 

  
800257369 German Allied Military Currency 1 Mark 1944 

  
800257370 German 1 Retenmark note 1923 

  
800257371 German 1 Retenmark note 1923 

  
800257372 German 1 Retenmark note 1923 

  
800257373 German 1 Retenmark note 1923 

  
800257374 German 2 Retenmark note 1923 

  
800257375 German 2 Retenmark note 1923 

  
800257376 French Allied Military Currency 2 Francs 1944 

  
800257377 French Allied Military Currency 2 Francs 1944 



  
800257378 French Allied Military Currency 2 Francs 1944 

  
800257379 French Allied Military Currency 2 Francs 1944 

  
800257380 French Allied Military Currency 5 Francs 1944 

  
800257381 French Allied Military Currency 5 Francs 1944 

  
800257382 French Allied Military Currency 5 Francs 1944 

  
800257383 

French Allied Military Currency 10 
Francs 

1944 

  
800257384 

French Allied Military Currency 10 
Francs 

1944 

  
800257385 French 5 Francs 1940 

  
800257386 French 10 Francs  1943 

  
800257387 Belgium 5 Francs u.d. 

  
800257388 Belgium 10 Francs u.d. 

  
800257389 Algeria 5 Francs 1942 

  
800257390 Algeria 5 Francs u.d. 

  
800257391 

England 1 Pound, signed by multiple 
men 

u.d. 

  
800257392 Prälaten in Schöneberg ticket u.d. 

  
800257393 Post Exchange 1 Franc coupons u.d. 

  
800257394 

Small snapshot packet of Maastricht, 
Netherlands 

u.d. 

  
800257395 

Blank postcard of Church Street in 
Liverpool 

u.d. 

  
800257396 

Blank postcard of St. George's Hall in 
Liverpool  

u.d. 

  
800257397 

Blank postcard of entrance to Mersey 
Tunnel in Liverpool 

u.d. 

  
800257398 Blank postcard of a view at George's u.d. 



Hall in Liverpool 

  
800257399 

Blank postcard of the Mersey Tunnel in 
Liverpool 

u.d. 

  
800257400 

Blank postcard of Chester Cross in 
England  

u.d. 

  
800257401 

Blank postcard of Foregate Street in 
England 

u.d. 

  
800257402 

Blank postcard of bomb throwing 
practice  

u.d. 

  
800257403 

Blank fold out postcard of a martial 
farewell at Camp Grant on September 
30, 1917 

u.d. 

  
800257404 Blank postcard of the Pantheon in Paris u.d. 

  
800257405 

Blank postcard of the Eiffel Tower in 
Paris 

u.d. 

  
800257406 

Blank postcard of the Notre-Dame de 
Paris 

u.d. 

  
800257407 

Blank postcard of the Place de la 
Concorde 

u.d. 

  
800257408 

Blank postcard of Place de la Concorde 
[duplicate] 

u.d. 

 
12 

 
Miscellaneous Books 1945, 1977, u.d. 

  
800257409 German prisoners in Great Britain u.d. 

  
800257410 

General Marshall's Report: The Winning 
of the War in Europe and the Pacific  

1945 

  
800257411 

Imperial War Museum Duxford 
Handbook  

1977 
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Miscellaneous Ephemera u.d. 

  
800257412 Stevens, Maloney & Co. business card u.d.  

  
800257413 Boston Store business card u.d. 

  
800257414 Mr. Lawrence Chiapetta business card u.d. 

  
800257415 Name and address on scrap paper u.d. 

  
800257416 Drawing of soldier walking u.d. 

  
800257417 Drawing of soldier sitting u.d. 

  
800257418 

Start times and dates on a scrap piece 
of paper 

u.d. 

  
800257419 

List of countries and dates on a scrap 
piece of paper 

u.d. 

  
800257420 

Someone's date of death on a scrap 
piece of paper 

u.d. 

  
800257421 

Ad for "A Soldier's Diary" by Capt. Will 
Judy 

u.d. 

  
800257422 

Ad for "A Soldier's Diary" by Capt. Will 
Judy [photocopy] 

u.d. 

  
800257423 

Mexican Punitive Expedition, 1916-1917 
bibliography 

u.d. 

  
800257424 

Names and addresses on a sheet of 
paper 

u.d. 

  
800257425 

Names and addresses on a sheet of 
paper 

u.d. 

  
800257426 

Informational label about the 2nd 
Armored Division 

u.d. 

     



   
Series 6: Oversize Materials 1918, 1945 

4 1 
 

Oversize Newspapers 1918 

  
800257427 

The Chicago Daily Tribune, "Whooping 
It Up in the Loop for Quick End of 
Kaiser"  

8-Nov-18 

 
2 

 
Oversize Poster u.d. 

  
800257428 

Notice to displaced persons of Allied 
nations 

u.d. 

 
3 

 
Oversize Maps c. 1945 

  
800257429 

Hell on Wheels map "War Against the 
Axis 1942-1943-1944-1945" [photocopy] 

c.1945 

  
800257430 "Principaute de Monaco" map u.d. 

  
800257431 "Presidio of San Francisco" map u.d. 

 
4 

 
Oversize Photographs u.d. 

  
800257432 

Ordinance Training Center, Aberdeen 
Proving Ground, Maryland photograph 

u.d. 

 


